
—Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, August 4,1979

UNIVERSITY PARK -

Contracting is the most
important part of farming.
Farmers lose millions of
dollars every ysar because
they do not negotiate or
understand the contracts
they sign and use. Farmers
who can contract well to
grow broilers, buy com, sell
gram or manure, etc., are
always placing more money
in the bank each year, says
Extension poultry specialist
Herbert Jordan.

If a farmer buys No. 2 com
he should make certain he

Swine show held
PORT ROYAL - Swine sale

from Juniata County 4-H
Fair at Port Royal, Pa. on
August 2nd.

The Grand Champion pig
sold for $3.72 per pound. It
was a 213 pound Duroc
shown by Greta Lehman,
age 11, of Port Royal, Pa.

Horse club meets
STRASBURG - On July 20,

the Boots & Saddles 4-H
Horse & Pony Club held its
monthly meeting at Michael
Spahns inStrasburg.

The highlight of the
meeting was a talk given by
Dr. Edward Mersky, V.M.D.
on the number one killer m
horses “Intestinal
Parasites.”

Dates of up and coming
events to be remembered
included Aug. 18, 11 a.m.,
Gymnkana at Fellenbaums,
Ramdate Aug. 28; Sent. 8.11

Goat show slated

Farmers should
gets No. 2 com. Thus we see
quality of product is a
negotiablepart of a contract.
A farmer contracts to buy,
sell or use at least $lOO,OOO
worth of resources annually.
Farmers must do better at
contracting, Jordan em-
phasizes.

Afarmer who is a wise and
able contractor is also a
farmer who profits much
from his efforts and skill. In
contracting we fmd ac-
tivities of negotiation,
agreement, comprehension,
productivity, marketability
and efficiency - all of which

The breeder was Glenn
Ebersole’sDurocs.

The Reserve Grand
Champion pig sold for $2.46
per pound and weighed 204
pounds. It was a York-Duroc
cross shown by Beth
Hockenbrock, age 11, of
Richfield. The breeder was
Hockenbrock’s Yorkshires.

a.m. Gymnkana, at
Fellenbaums, Ramdate
Sept. 9; and Oct. 28, 1 p.m.,
Fun Show, atFellenbaums.

A reminder was given to
all club members to please
see that they get pictures
and a card to Michael Spahn,
Rl, Box 362, Strasburg, Pa.
17579 by Aug. 6. These are
needed to finish the clubs
scrapbook for Achievement
Day.

The next meeting will be
on Aug. 10 atTroy Hatfields
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know contracting
can be understood ifstudied.

Poultry farmers negotiate,
make, sign or agree to and
carry out several dozen
contracts each year. Most
contracts are buy or sell
contracts; however, farmers
may negotiate a contract to
store grain, rent cropland,
trade m futures, or process
eggs. It is absolutely
essential that farmers who
contract with a large cor-
porate firm (to produce
poultry or eggs) understand
and then execute the con-
tract terms. Contracting

involves cooperation by
mutual agreement.

Today’s poultry farmer
should spend at least two
hours per week improving
his contracting ability and
then negotiate contracts*
which better serve his needs.

Start by asking your
family lawyer for advice
then go to the library and
read books on contracting
and contract law. Any
contract will work only as
well as both parties make it
work, says the Extension
poultryman.

HOG-O-MATIC
AUTOMATIC

WATERER
Hog-O-Matic is designed
and built to provide
trouble-free service year
after year. It's a quality
product priced right to
sell, priced to give bonus
value to the hog raiser,
priced to assure profits for
the dealer .. a product
you’ll be proud to sell'V

non-siphoning
Used for any tank connected
topublic or private
drinking water system.

float-o-matic
water tank level control valve

Model 854
Cap 500 cal per hr

at4op s i

Designed to meet health pfe #

standards forthe dairy in- Smlt*.
dustry 1
Prevents contamination of
water systems «&2
Will not allowwater to back t .

siphonfrom stock tanks in-
towater system in the
event of water pressure
failure
Works equally well on
gravity systems at reduced
volume
Threaded for standard
garden hose
Quickly installed on any • RUGGED CAST ALUMIMUM
tank with only 2thumb- • KIBG KUFE BRASS VAKVE SEAT

Model 814
Cap ISO tal per hr

at4op s i

screws
Low cost

• ONLY ONE MOVING PART

With its unique Patented design there is lit-
tle to wear on the float-o-matic. The foamy
plastic float cannot corrode or leak...will
never become "water logged.”

NOAH N. MARTIN CO.
Located on Rt. 340, Intercourse, PA

Across From C.B. Hoober & Son
“WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL”

PHONE 717-768-3531

AUGUSTA, N.J. - The
Garden State Dairy Goat
Association will sponsor an
open doe show at die Sussex
Co. Farm and Horse Show,
to be held here at the
Fairgrounds on August 5.

tioned by the ADGA for the
following breeds: Alpine, La
Mancha, Nubian, Saanen,
Toggenburg, and recorded
grades. Peggy Considme of
Portage, Wis. will be the
judge.

The show will be sane- The show committee

expects 300 to 400 animals to
be shown in the day-long
competition.

The public is invited to
attend.
• Accidents killed nearly
5,400 farm residents m 1977
and resulted in 480,000
disabling injuries.

WOOD BURNERS PARADISE

Hydro-Heater Radiant Fireplace Insert
Now you can transform a wood-wasting fireplace into
an efficient energy-saver. Sturdier than other in-
serts, the Hydro-Heater has cast iron doors, specially
fitted to seal as tight as the best stoves. Superior
design, craftsmanship and materials combine to put
a big dent in fuel bills without sacrificing charm.

J & A STOVES Machine Works
PHONE: 717-354-4478

Evenings call 717-354-9431
or 215-445-4191


